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The Associated Students of the University of Montana

Resolution Regarding the ASUM Web Developer

December 7th, 2016

SB46-16/17

Authored by: Augustine Menke, ASUM Secretary
Sponsored by: Sam Forstag, ASUM President

Whereas, employees of The Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM) are bound by ASUM Personnel Policy;

Whereas, ASUM hired a Web Developer in 2014-2015;

Whereas, the ASUM website needs upkeep and revision;

Whereas, the ASUM Secretary is currently the primary party responsible for maintaining and uploading documents to the ASUM website and does not have the necessary training, experience, or time to maintain and repair the ASUM website;

Therefore, Let It Be Resolved that a search be initiated to hire an ASUM Web Developer to begin the repairs and upkeep necessary for the ASUM Website;

Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, that the qualifications of this position read, “Experience or knowledge of website development; practical exposure to HTML, JavaScript, Cascade, and graphics creation; well-developed listening skills; experience with Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, Instagram, YouTube, Google, and other platforms for engagement and brand development; knowledge of Google and Facebook analytics; knowledge of modern information sharing; ability to operate effectively and efficiently in an independent working environment.”

Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, that this position will be paid minimum wage plus $1.05;

Therefore, Let It Further Be Resolved that the ASUM Web Developer is to work on the ASUM Website between 10-15 hours per week;

Therefore, Let It Further Be Resolved, that the web developer will be supervised by the ASUM Website Upkeep Committee and the ASUM President;

Therefore, Let It Further Be Resolved that a hiring committee, be created to evaluate any applications submitted for the web developer position and to interview said applicants;

Therefore, Let It Further Be Resolved, that any relevant section of ASUM Personnel Policy be amended immediately to reflect these changes;
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Passed by ASUM Senate: ___________________________, 2016
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